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ABSTRACT 

The wider variety of photcchenical reactions observed for cyclic dicarbximides, rather 
than for carbxanides, is associated in part with the p s s i h i l i t y  of reaction pathways 
involving init ial  electron transfer. Such pathways are mt favourable for thio analapes 
of the imides. S-le dipptides and tripptides,  however, do give prOaucts on photolysis 
that are mst readily accamodated in a trechanism that starts with excited state electron 
transfer to the anide group. This is exemplified for a n m h r  of dipzptides and for 
triglycine, with evidence fran product arrays that sequential electron transfer is one 
route to prcducts for the tripeptide. 

Canpounds containing a ketone chrmphore have played an imporbnt role in the gr& of 
organic photochemistry as a major subdiscipline of chemistry. mere is a diverse range of 
reactions associated with the excited states of this class of canpund, and they are quite 
readily amenable to both chemical and physical investigation. Significant reaction types 
include the cleavage, hydrogen-abstraction and cycloaddition reactions of saturated or 
armtic ketones (ref.11, and the fascinating array of rearrangements exhibited by acyclic 
or cyclic enones and dienones (ref.2). The preeminence of ketones m g s t  organic 
carhyl canpunds is reflected not anly in academic studies, but also in practical 
applications: armtic ketones are the mst widely used class of organic photoactive 
caopound in ultraviolet/visibl+sensitive imaging formulations or radiation-cured coatings 
(ref.3). 

Against this background, the photochemical reactions of other types of carhyl canpund 
appear much less varied (ref.4). Fbr saturated or armtic carbxylic acids and their 
derivatives, alpha-cleavage is m e  of the few reaction processes that is widely reprAed 
(e.9. 1) (ref.5). Photochemical reactivity in unsaturated analogues is either much 
diminished or involves reaction in which the carbnyl group plays an incidental role: it 
may sene to extend the wavelength of absorption into a mre readily accessible spectral 
region, or it may provide the mans by which rapid intersystem crossing is achieved, but it 
renains unchanged in the overall chdcal reaction. 

we are interested in the photochanstry of carbnyl  canpunds in which there is a nitrogen 
atan adjacent to the M group, particularly carboxamides and dicarboximides. Although 
alpha-cleavage products are formed fran sane amides, many saturated amides or benzamides 
are relatively inert photochemically. Several years ago w= examined (ref.6) the pkdm- 
chemical behaviour of aranatic amides with a 2-diethylaminoethyl substituent on the 
nitrogen atan (2). They undergo a Norrish type 2 cleavage reaction, and the quantm 
yields, although quite lw, are 15 to 40 times higher than for amides without the amin0 
substituent (e.9. Phall€iCH$H2Ph, ’$ = 0.0004). 

mis behaviour parallels what is seen for analogous benzoate esters (ref .7) : the ineffi- 
ciency has t m  causes, namely the (w ,qy *) nature of the l-st excited state, and an 
unfavourable alignment of orbitals in preferred confonnations of an intermediate biradical, 
and the introduction of an amino substituent helps to overcure the first of these by 
prwiding an electron-transfer pathway to the biradical that is not dependent on the 
ehctronic nature of the excited state. A similar pattern of behaviour has been noted in 
dialkylaminoalkyl ketones also (ref.8), and the general mechanistic ccplclusion is that a 
q u n d  with a gpod electron-dmr group on a substituent chain can react by an electran- 
transfer route that has the potential to be more efficient than a process relying on direct 
hydrogeatan transfer. 
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The incorpration of a second carbnyl group adjacent to the nitrogen atan of an amide 
makes a considerable difference to the electronic properties and photochemistry, and the 
photodhemical reactions of dicarboximides are quite fascinating (ref.9). Over the past 10 
to 15 years there have been sustained contributions in the area f r a n  Professor Kanaoka's 
group in Japan, and from Professor Mazzocchi's group at the University of Maryland, as well 
as fran our group. Saturated cyclic dicarbximides undergo a Pate-Bkhi cycloaddition 
with alkenes (3) (ref.101, and g-substituted axpunds give products resulting fran 
hydrogen abstraction and cyclisation, to form either a new &membered ring CcpnFOuna that is 
transformed to a mediumring ketolactam (4) (ref.ll), or a new 5-membered ring prcduct (5) 
(ref.12). 0 

The electronic nature of the reactive excited state is not easy to characterise, but the 
reactions are "typical" of the (n,.n*) chemistry of saturated ketones. Succinimides and 
glutarimides with a dialkyl&calkyl substituent behave in a similar way (6,7), but 
altlaough reaction at a mre remote site takes place with a 3-(dimethyla1ninOpropyl) q u n d  
(8), products fran a 4-(mrpholinObutyl) derivative (9) arise fran attack at unactivated C- 
H positions not adjacent to nitrogen (ref.13). 

Armtic imides (e.g. phthalimides) and unsaturated imides (e.9. maleimides) give different 
patterns of products. MaleMdes carrying 2-dialkylaminoethyl groups lead to reaction at 
the C-H position remote fran the hide (10; mnpare 6) (ref.l3), as do related phthalimides 
(ref .14) . For phthalimides in which there is a longer chain separating the imide and amine 
nitrogen atare, similar behaviour is observed, so that medium or large-ring products m y  
be formed (11) (ref.15). Higher chdcal efficiencies result when the substituent is 
mthylthio (MeS) rather than dimethylamino (Me2N), and rings up to 38 atcpns in size have 
been produced (ref.16). In accounting for such reaction patterns, it is difficult to avoid 
the conclusion that there must be a high degree of electron transfer, follawed by a 
subsequent proton transfer within a species wfiose geanetry is strongly influenced by the 
attraction of oppositely charged radical-ion species. The observed differences betmen 
saturated and unsaturated imides probably reflect the involvement of a mre direct hydro- 
gen-atan transfer in the mechanism for the saturated canpunds. 
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Electron transfer and charged intermediates also play a part in the photochemical addition 
reactions of arcmatic hides with alkenes, as evidenced by the inmrpration of alcohol 
solvents into products: m h  of this wrk has been reprted by Mazzocchi (ref. 17). 

The differences betmen saturated and unsaturated imides, associated with a fairly even 
balance in the factors governing electron-transfer processes, was one reason for our 
interest in the photochemistry of thiocarbonyl analcques. "hianides also had the attrac 
tion of being coloured, so offering a range of visible-wavelength photochemistry, and their 
study was part of a general growing interest in the photoreactions of organic sulfur 
compunds. Both saturated and unsaturated thioimides (12) (ref.18) and dithioimides 
(ref.19) behave like thioketones, especially in their photocycloaddition reactions with 
alkenes or alkynes. Compunds whose structure might facilitate electron transfer/proton 
transfer processes (e.g. 13) (ref.18) are found to be relatively photostable (ref. 20). 

The rationalisation of this behaviour is that the 1- excited state energy of the 
thiocarbnyl mpunds is the major factor in reducing the efficiency of electron transfer 
as carpared with analogous carhyl cunpunds. Iiydrogen abstraction can still occur in 
appropriately substituted thioimides (14) (ref.211, as it does in thioketones (ref .22). 

With the benefit of hindsight, it is possible to rationalise this excursion into imide and 
thioimide photochemistry as a series of studies which demonstrated that a carbnyl group 
adjacent to nitrogen is capable of taking part in photc-induced electron-transfer proces- 
ses. In a different context it has long been established that electron transfer is a 
facile process in certain plyamides, namely the proteins involved in biological electron- 
transprt mechanisms. A questim of current debate in such systems is hay the initial step 
of light absorption by an associated side-chain or other group is translated into electron 
loss or gain at a remote site. Is the transprt pathway provided by the non-amide groups 
or the amide backbne? A nutker of recent studies (ref.23) have taken carefully designed 
model canpunds with several reactive groups and 'spacer' groups, to demonstrate that 
through-space interactions do indeed occur between such reactive groups. We set out 
several y e a r s  ago to study simple dipeptides and tripeptides, with the object of searching 
for chemical evidence relating to the effectiveness of an amide group in an electron- 
transfer process. Such simple Ilrxlels are far reroved frm proteins, and at best they offer 
a guide to the behaviour of a carbxyl end fraqent, but they are mre amenable than mre 
ccmplex Ilrxlels to a qualitative and quantitative product study. Same earlier studies had 
been reprted (ref.24), especially by Me-k (ref.251, that provided qualitative (often 
chromatographic) evidence for selected products: we hoped to confirm and quantify the 
results, and to provide a fuller account of the fate of the peptides. 

The simplest dipeptide, glycylglycine (15: R,R'=H), on photolysis in aqueous solution at 
254 ran gives carbon dioxide, m n i a  and acetamide (ref.26) in chemical yields between 50 
and 90%. "he measured yield of acetamide varies with the thermal treatment of the solution 
after photolysis and is mximun after heating to lOOoC for a short period or if the 
analysis is performed by gas chraratography. T W  themlly labile precursors were identi- 
fied (161, one fully characterised as g-hhydroxynethylacetamide, and the other thought to be 
an 5-mthylacetamide substituted with a glycylglycyl group: the latter m p u n d  breaks down 
readily to give acetamide, formaldehyde and glycylglycine, and the structure is consistent 
with the n.m.r. spectra of solutions containing the material (ref.27). 
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A mechanism that rationalises these major prducts starts with electrm transfer fran the 
carbxylate group to the amide in the excited state of the peptide. This is f o l l d  by 
loss of amnonia fran the armonio-substituted amide radical anion, and loss of carbon 
dioxide fran the carbxylate radical. The biradical/zwitterion so fomed can undergo 
addition of water to give N=hydroxymethylacetde, or addition of glycylglycine, or 
hydrcgen abstraction to form acetamide directly. TeIlninal deamination has been established 
as a major step in the reaction of electrons with aliphatic oligopeptides in aqueous 
solution (ref.28), and this lends supprt to the propsal that an d d e  radical anion plays 
a role in the relatively specific photolysis that we observe for dipeptides. 

Minor products fnm the photolysis of glycylglycine include g-acetylglycine and bis(aceta- 
mido)methane (CH3alNHCH2MXEH3). hben the photolysis is carried out in acidified solution 
(pH 1-21, amronia and acetamide fomtion is suppressed, and the major prcducts (17; R;H) 
are carbon dioxide (75%), g,~-diglycylethanel,2-diamine (5081, and glycine g-methylamide 
(30%). This different array of prcducts m t  likely arises fran an initial alpha cleavage 
adjacent to the carbxyl group, and the prducts attributable to electron transfer are not 
fonned when the gccd electmn-donor group (carbxylate anion) is nc longer available at low 
pH. 

Two dipeptides ,with additional alwl group ,  alanylglycine (15; R=Me, R'=H) and valylgly- 
cine (15; &Prl, R'=H), were found to give similar patterns of products in aqueous solu- 
tion, and also in acidic solution (cf. 17). Of particular interest is the isolation and 
characterisation of a cunpund (18) that represents an additional type of labile interme- 
diate, deccnpsing on heating into isovaleramide, formaldehyde, and valine N=mthylamide. 
The results fully support the mechanistic hypothesis that was formulated for the glycylgly- 
cine results. 

For glycylglycine we measured a quantun yield for reaction of (0.44 f 0.11) at 254 tnn; the 
error range reflects in part the very low value for the absorption coefficient at t h i s  
wavelength. This quantun yield value is remarkably high and represents a highly quantun 
efficient process not previously suggested for pptides. The implication is that reverse 
electron transfer is not efficient. (perhaps in these &el systems the loss of 
amronia occms simultaneously with electron transfer), and in a mre general context, the 
amide group is capable of acting as a relay in electrowtransfer processes. 

Prolylglycine is different fnm the other dipeptides studied in not having a free d o  
group that can be eliminated as amronia. Instead, an analogous reaction results in ring- 
o p i n g  of the pyrrolidine ring, and the product, after loss of carbon dioxide, carries an 
amine and a hydroxywthylamide group (19); this can be isolated and characterised as a 
bis(benzyloxycarbony1) derivative (ref.29). The initial yield of product is around 25%, 
and heating the photolysed solution results in its conversion to An 
additional significance in these results arises because there is a high level of p l y 1  
(and hydroxyprolyl) residues in d e m l  connective tissue, which is known to undergo 
photcdegradation in sunlight-induced skin damage (ref.30). As with the acyclic dipeptides 
there is a link with radiolytic studies, since electron addition is reported to lead to 
ring-opening in prolyl peptides (ref. 31 ) . 
In all of the aliphatic dipeptides discussed so far, the main contribution to absorption at 
254 m mnes fran the amide group. When one of the constituent &acid units has an 
armtic side-chain, absorption at this wavelength is mch stronger and is associated very 
largelywith the arcmatic group. TO see how this affects the photochemistry, we irradiated 
phenylalanylglycine and glycylphenylalanine, and in both cases d a  and carbcol dioxide 
are produced in reasonable yields, although the chemical yields and the quantun yields are 
not as high as with the aliphatic dipptides. ?he main amide product fmm phenylalanylgly- 
cine, after heating the photolysis solution, is phenylpropmnide ( P h U i m m 2 ) ,  which is 
analcgous to acetamide fran glycylglycine. We also find sane glycine, and very d l  
quantities of phenylalanine, glycylglycine and diketopiprazine, which had been reprted by 
MY&& (ref.25). 

6-valerolactam. 
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The min conclusion to be dram f r a n  these results is that absorption of light by an 
armtic side-chain group leads in sane degree to the same electron-transfer process that 
oprates in aliphatic dipeptides - in effect, the absorbing group acts as a 'relay' for the 
transfer of an electron. Preliminary wrk with prolylphenylalanine shows the formation of 
carbon dioxide and 8-valerolactamf albeit in relatively low yields, and fran phenylalanyl- 
proline mmnia is fo rmd .  

Another key step in testing the generality of the hypthesis that electron transfer occurs 
readily in the excited states of peptides relates to the possibility of sequential electron 
transfer along a peptide backbone. The simplest model ccnpund using our approach is 
triglycine. This undergoes clean photolysis under acid conditions to give (ref.27) carbon 
dioxide (78%), glycylglycine g-methylamide (70%) and g,N_'-di(glycylglycyl)ethan~l, 2- 
diamine (20), pres-ly by an alpha-cleavage mxhanisn. The &nethylamide is also fo& 
(73%) at #3 6, but not the substituted diamine; additionally, arrpnonia (27%) and g-acetyl- 
glycine g-methylamide ( 5 % )  are m g s t  the prcducts at the higher @I. 

These results are best acanmdated by a mechan 'sn (21) in which electron transfer to the 
first d d e  group is follamd by a divergence in the pathway: about 70% of the intermediate 
that reacts does so by loss of carbon dioxide and internal proton transfer to yield the 
decarkoqlated prcduct, and about 30% undergoes a second electron transfer to the rrore 
remote amide group, w h i c h  then results in loss of armonia and formation, in part, of the N_- 
acetyl mthylamide . 

A- 
t 

mese studies raise a nuober of interesting questions that we are pursuing, such as the 
role of different confomtions in determining the efficiency of sequential electron 
transfer along a peptide backbcne, but they do offer support, based on extensive product 
analysis, for the involvement of electron-transfer processes in the photochgnical reaction 
pathways of peptides in particular, or amides rrore generally. 
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